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Temperance and labor
are the two best phy- -

1
sicians of man. A Rain

Comprise the new ready-to-wea- r garments we are' now show-ing--i- n

all their beauty and the assortment of styles is
most handsome, our goods and styles are exclusive better made
and of much better materials than are usually shown.

SILK SUITS In oil the very latest styles and colors; prices from $10.75
$50.00.

CLOTH SUITS All our own choice designs; prices from $22.60 to $50.00.

SILK KAIN COATS-Beautl- ful creations, at $13.00, $18.00. $20.00 and $22.00.
IIAIN COATS the' newest modes In Rainproof Cloth, at $10.50, $15.00

snd $18.00.
SKIRTS Very handsome plaited effect, at $12.50, $15.00,

$1H.50 and $18.00.
SIIIKT WAISTS Hundreds of new and dainty styles every one made ex-

pressly for Thompson.' Bcldeu & Co.. at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, up to $7.50.
OUTING SIIinTS FOR WOMEN Made with two pockets front. Very

ui'w and chic; prices, $1.75 and $2.25.

BARGAINS THURSDAY
Ladles should not consider their summer wardrobe complete without ono

or more jrowns of these fine silks to be sold Thursday.
REGULAR 50C AL SILK rONGEE, THURSDAY 29C A YARD.
REGULAR $1.25 HANDSOME WHITE CHINA SILK, 30 IN., THURS-

DAY OSO A YARD.
Meets all the requirement of fashion, being of lightweight, soft, cool and

rcliiicd In Appearance: equally adaptable for waists, plain, neat street costumes
in- - a handsome afternoon, evening or reception gown. Do not miss fine
VIllllUS.

THOMPSON. FfcLD &f--Q

y.HCA. Bulldimr. Corner Sixteenth aad Street.

blllty for the friction between the two
home.

HOISE KICKS OVER ALL ITS WOHK

Votes to Cut Salary Bill and Then
Recoimlders.

(From a Start Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 1. (Special Telegram.)
The house consumed nearly the entire day

In doing something which in ten minutes,
Just before adjournment. It undid.

The general salaries appropriation bill
came up on general file with the house In

committee of the whole. Two fusion mem-

bers and one republican, Jones of Polk,
Hunker of Cuming and McLeod of Stanton,
started out to cut salaries and at about 4:10,

after precipitating a fight on every Item
they touched and causing several changes,
Jones made a motion to reconsider the ac-

tion by which these changes were effected.
Hunker and McLeod supporting the motion,
and It carried.

The committee offered an amendment or
two which went through. The bill carried a
total appropriation of $1,095,690 originally
and the changes will only affect the total a
few thousands.

To conform with a special bill already be-

fore the legislature and the action of the
claims committee, the finance, ways and
means committee offered an amendment
which the house carried to wipe out the
department of state architect, lopping off
the appropriation for the blennlum of 5,000.
The pathologist of Lincoln's asylum had his
annual salary raised from $1,200 to $1,611,
and the committee inserted the Item of $30,-0-

for the blennlum for six supreme court
commissioners provided for la a separate
bill and $10,900 for their stenographers. The
salary of the superintendent of the Institute

i.i mo rmun wiuueu waa nuiea irom iz.vto
t4.J2.500 and that of the chief clerk to the
deputy labor commissioner left at $1,000 a
year. The committee had put It up to $1,200,
but the committee of the whole would not
Btand for this. The two bookkeepers In the
office of the commissioner of public lands
and buildings waa raised from $1,200 to $1,500
on the theory that all the state house book-
keepers should got the same pay.

Jones and Hunker alternately had offered
amendments, which carried In most cases,
to cut all these salaries and when one of
their amendments was lost Jones turned
and offered a motion to restore thoee
salaries that had been cut and raise the two
bookkeepers In the land commissioner's
office. The pay of the storekeeper In theadjutant general's office was raised from
$K0 to $1,000 a year.

A strenuous effort was made to cut thesalary appropriation for the adjutant gen-
eral. McClay of Lancaster was the authorof this move. ' He was openly charged with
making his fight against General Culver

FORWOMEN

AND WOMEN ONLY

Much That Every Woman Desires to
Know About Sanative, Antiseptic

- Cleansing and-- the Care of the
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hands,

WHAT CUTICURA '
DOES FOR WOMEN

Too much stress cannot be placed
on the great value of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills in the antisep-
tic cleansing of the mucous sur-
faces, and of the blood and circulating
fluids, thus affording pure, sweet, sod
economical local and constitutional
treatment for weakening ulcerations,
inflammations, itchinga, irritations,
relaxations, displacements, pains, and
irregularities peculiar to females.
Hence the Cuticura remedies hare a
wonderful influence in restoring
health, strength, and beauty to weary
women, who hare been prematurely
aged and invalided by these distress-
ing ailments, as well as such sympa-
thetic afflictions as anaemia, chlorosis,
hysteria, and nervousness.

Women from the very first hare
fully appreciated the purity and sweet-
ness, the power to afford immediate
relief, the certainty of speedy and
permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy which have made
Cuticura the standard humour rem
edy of the civilized world

TORTURING nUMOR
Cured by Cuticura.

" I suffered five years with a terrible
Itching eczema, my body and (ace be-
ing covered with sores. Never in my
life did I experience such awful suffer-ing'an- d

I longed for death, which I
felt was near. I bad tried doctors and
medicines without success, but my
mother insisted that I try Cuticura
I felt better after the first application
of Cuticura Ointment, and was soon
entirely well. Mrs. A. Etsou, Belle-vu- e,

Mich.
CHfiniw .. Olataami eeS Fill, ere ml tareuhees
L".". '"I" " ''"" ' , hM, SaU fn(k
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SILK SUITS, CLOTH SUITS,

Silk Rain Coats, Cravanette

Coats, Walking Skirts,

Dainty Shirt Waists.
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for personal reasons. The committee had
fixed the annual salary in the bill at $1,800

and McClay tried to cut It to $1,000. Kaley
of Webster, Wilson of Fawneo, chairman of
the finance committee, Lee and Barnes of
Douglas, Windham of Cass, McMullen of
Qage opposed the McClay resolution or
amendment. McMullen read a statement
prepared by General Culver showing It
cost him last year $1,77$ to live and urged
that he could not do with less than $1,900,
The McClay amendment was turned down
with a thud.

McLeod then precipitated another
by proposing an amendment to wipe

out of existence the department of labor.
He said It was worthless. Lee of Douglas
arose and exclaimed with some heat:

Mr. Chairman, can it be possible that this
republican house is going to place Itself
on record as the enemy of the union labor
man? This department was created In re-
sponse to a demand from the growing inter-
ests of union labor In this state and it Is a
useful department. Now will a republican
legislature repudiate Its stand on the labor
question by wiping out this department?

When It came to a vote McLeod was the
only member voting for his amendment.

McLeod raised a cry against the Increase
of $50,000 for the salaries at the university
and against the Increases at the other edu-
cational Institutions, aggregating over $100,-00- 0,

but none of these were cut. The dis-

position of the house was to let the bill
stand as prepared by the committee which
had devoted weeks to it, considering every
item contained In the bill.

Wilson and Lee chlded the house for
being led off by the two fusion members,
Hunker and Jones who, they charged, were
sticking in their amendments for politics'
sake and would be able to make great cap-
ital at the expense of a republican legis-
lature. This brought sparks from McLeod,
whot assuming that he was classed as a
fusionist, went to great pains to explain
his staunch republicanism. The fusion
members Insisted they were not actuated
by politics, but wanted to economise.

Barnes of Douglas and Ferrar of Hall
were two members who stood, with Lee
for the labor department!

Union labor Interests were at Issue again
In the house during the forenoon In com-
mittee of the whole when the committee
report on H. R. 264, Lee's bill to compel
all prison made goods to be so labeled and
thus distinguished from union made goods,
came In. The report was Indefinite post-
ponement and Lee moved to non-conc- ur

In the report. His motion was lost, 17 to 60.
The detail vote was as follows:

Aye
An4eraen
Darnee,
burgekB,
burua,
Uarko,
Copeey,

N- o-
Anderaon (H'ton.) Harmon,

Herniauion.
bedtora,
bender,
Koien,
burrousha,
bowraiu.,
lameeli,
Ca.ael,
I briaienee'n,
toate,
L'unniDfhtm,
liavta,
Lforau,
kngairom,
remon,
Klehueck.
Oerdea,
Ullam,
Hand,

(Douf.)CraTena, Muxen
Ferrer, P0at, '
Foil.r, Tucker,
Jonee, Warner,

". Zuelow 17.

Atwood,
MoClar,
UcLaln.

Hill, McLeod,
Marka,

Husrefe. Meredith,
Hoiliet, Mllllian.
hortos. Parker,'
Mowe, Perkins,
Hunker, KteharOaon,
Jackaon, Roberta,
Jahaal, Hohrer,
Johnaoa, Saddler,
Jouvenat, area leer,
Junkln, Smith,
Kaley, Blalion.
KnoK, Ihompeon,
Lahuera, Volar,
Une, Ward,
Urnocd, Wllaon, '
Lord. Mr. Speaker M.

Lee made a gallant fight for his motion.
"This is the only bill which has come be-
fore this house with a request, fronftinlon
labor," he asserted. "The laboring man
who forms such a large and Important part
of our population and Interests asks very
little at the hands of this legislature. Cer-
tainly we can afford to grant his request,
esiHcially when It Is so sane and reason-
able This Is a good bill. It ought to be
passed. It simply asks that union labor
be protected against convict labor and
seeks or tends to Injurs no' person or In-- I
terest."

Perry of Furnas opposed the motion,
contending that, while he favored union
labor, he could see that this bill. If en-
acted into law, would do a great Injury to
the state penitentiary, and therefore to the
taxpayers of the state in discriminating
against the goods made there as In favor
of those goods made at the penitentiaries
of other states. He declared that no state
ever had passed such a bill snd that until
such a law was uniform among the ut.'.tea
It would hurt Nebraska to havs one.

A, little fly-u- p came about over the
Omaha Water board bill, H. R. s, which
came back from the senate with the amend
ments tacked on over there. Clarke of
Douglas moved for. the passage of the
bill with the amendments and then there
was some quiet talking between him, the
speaker and Reading Clerk Barnard, and
as Rouse walked from his chair to allow
the house to again resolve Itself Into com-
mittee of the whole he remarked the mo-

tion was withdrawn. That was Clarke's
motion, but It had all been dons so quietly
that Lee and other members did not hear
or know what 'was going on. Lee Jumped
up and called for an explanation, thinking
some snap Judgment had been taken, but
was satisfied with the explanation that
the amendments had not come over from
the senate with the bill, which was Ir-

regular. Therefore the bill and ' amend-
ments were not acted on today.

These are the remaining bills Introduced
In the house yesterday:

II. R. SS8, by Perry of Furnas To define
rertaln duties of the auditor of public ac-
counts of the slat of Nebraska.

H. K. SS, by I'OMplsIl of Saunders (by re-
quest) Provides fur the transportation of

between the age of k and 14 years
riui-I- more than two miles from a school
houito.

H. K. 440. by Parker of Otoe Permits
farmers to sell .wins la uaatliias of less

itta rATTv nrp. TntTnriV MA Tim 2. IstO.YIll kJ .U.l llil 11 klJA 1IUU 1 J.V' '.
than a gallon from grapes of their own,
culture.

H. R. 4"1, by Pospioll of Saunders (by
request) To provide for the transfer of
any snd nil passenRers riding In any car
operated on any stre t or electrirnl railroad
doing business In the state of Nebraska
and to provide a penalty for the violation
thereof.

H. R. 402, by Lahners of Thayer (by re-
quest) To prohibit the operation of auto-
mobiles and alt other vehicles propelled by
steam or gasoline power on or along any
public street traversed by electric cars.

H. R. 4i3. by Voter of Cedar Relates to
feos of Justices of the peace.

H. R, , by Znelnw of Coif ax Amend-
ing law to give bounties for discovery of
veins of coal.

H. R. 4"o, by Ward of Sarpy Permitting
the removal of the county attorney for
neglect of duty.

H. R. 4lt, by Muxen of Douglas Repeal-
ing section 3 of an art defining llnhllity
of Insurance companies approved March
4, 1889.

H. R. 407, by Doran of G.irflelil Provid-
ing for the appointment of county attor-
neys In counties of not more than 2,600
population.

H. R. 4i8, by Copsey of Custer (by re-
quest) Makes keeping a slot machine a
felony punishable, with Imprisonment for
from one to three years In the peniten-
tiary.

H. R. 409, bv Tucker of Douglas Compell-
ing public officers to report all Interest re-
ceived upon publlo funds and also compell-
ing detailed reports of fees from public
officers.

H. R. 410, by Anderson (by request)
Amends mutual Insurance law providing re-
quirements for orgmilKHtion.

H. R. 411, by lingrefe of Richardson-Amen- ds
law as to proceedings of commis-

sioner with respect to drainage improve-
ments.

11. R. 412, by McMullen of Gage Relating
to appointment of assistants to district
clerks in counties with a population between
80.000 and 60.000.

H. R. 413, by the Committee on Federal
Relations Appropriating $3,000 for a library
for the battleship Nebraska,

H. R. 414. by the Committee on Revenue
and Taxation Relates to procedure for col-
lection of taxes on personal property under
seizure by officers.

H. R. 415, by McMullen of Gape Joint
resolution for an amendment to the con-
stitution giving cities of 6.000 nnd more the
right to make their own charters.

H. R. 41fi, bv Tucker Limiting cost of
arc light In metropolitan

cities to tM a year.
H. R. 417, by Burgess Appropriates $X) to

enable state superintendent to warn county
superintendents of state of npino.ich of
severe storms so that school trnoliers and
owners of live stock may be w.nrncd.

H. R. 418. by McClny of Lancus rr Even-
tually reducing number of conncllmen In
Lincoln to seven and changing date of
municipal election to tirst Tuesday in June.

H. R. 413. by the sale of
liquor within ten miles of an Indian reser-
vation.'

H. R. 420, by Llvengood of Franklin Re-
pealing township organization law for coun-
ties and providing a way to change to com-
missioner organization.

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS OF SENATE

Rot Many Bills Introduced on the
Last Day of Grace.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 1. (Special ) Members

of the senate took advantage of their last
chance to Introduce bills except through a
personal message of the governor and
handed In twenty measures, several of
which will affect 'the corporations of the
state. The South Omaha Stock Yards will
have two measures to contend with, the
one by Sheldon of Cass to make It unlawful
for the company to charge more than 2o
per cent above the market price for hay
and corn and the other by Gould to compel
the company to unload stock within one
hour after receiving it or to pay damages
to the amount o.f$5 for each car for every
hour or fraction of an hour over the stipu-
lated time In which it has to be unloaded.

Sheldon also put In a telephone measure
to grant to any telephone company the
right to enter any city or village without
the consent of the city or without securing
a franchise from the city, and to permit
any telephone company to make contracts
with any other company for the use of Its
poles, wires or conduits. Another bill In-

troduced seeks to repeal the fellow servant
law and make rallroud companies responsi-
ble for accidents to passengers or employes
due to the negligence or carelessness of an
employe;

Hajler of Washington introduced a resolu-
tion which, if it secures the endorsement
of the legislature, will stop proceedings
tending to establish a binding twine plant
at this time. The resolution provides that
a commission shall oe appointed by the
governor to investigate the matter and

. - t '
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ONE OP DR. CUPID'S PRESCRIPTIONS.

That Love sometimes cures disesse is a
fact that has recently been called to the
attention Of the public by a prominent
physician and college professor. In some
nervous disesse of women, such as hys-
teria, this physician gives instances where
women were put in a pleasant frame of
mind, were made bappy by falling in love,
and in consequence were cured of their
nervous troubles the weak, nervous sys-
tem toned aad stimulated by little Dr.
Cupid became strong snd vigorous, al-

most without their knowledge. Many a
woman is utrvons and irritable, feels drag-
ged down snd worn out, for no reason that
she can think of. She may be ever so
much in love, but Dr. Cupid fails to cure
her. In ninety nine per cent, of these
cases it is the womanly organism which
requires attention; the weak back, dizzy
spells and black circles sbout the eyes, sre
only symptoms. Go to the source of the
trouble and correct the irregularities, the
drains on tho womanly system snd the
other symptoms disappear. So sure of it
is the World's Dispensary Medical Associa-tio-

proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, that they offer a I500 reward
for women who caanot be cured of leucor-rhe- a,

female weakness, prolapsus, or fall-

ing of the womb., All they ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their means of cure.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath, they
cleanse and regulate the stomach, liver and
bowels and produce permanent benefit and
do not re-a- on the. system. One is a
gentle laxative.

"The Common Sense Medical Adviser"
is sent free, paper-boun- for ai one-cen- t
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 31 stamps for cloth.bouud copy,
iddress, World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N.Y.

pass on the feasibility of establishing such
an enterprise.

The senate passed these bills:
H. Rs. 97, 98. 99 and 100. by Clark of

Douglas Curative acts referring to costs,
Juries and changes of venue in Justice
Courts.

II. R. 118 To provide Tor the drawing ot
grand Juries in Gage county.

H. It. 204 To allow mutual Insurance
companies to withdraw securities deposited
with the state auditor and deposit cash In-

stead.
In the committee, of the whole with Ep-

person In the ohair this morning S. F. 122

and 157 were recommended for passage.
The former authorizes the canvass of the
vote on constitutional amendments by the
legislature and the latter Is a measure
which seeks to make the drainage law
conform to the decision of the supreme
court, which recently declared that a por-
tion of It was Invalid.

At the afternoon session, with Beghtol
In the chair In committee of the whole,
the bill by Cady of Howard, which In-

terprets the constitution in its reference
to property which is exempt from taxa-
tion was discussed at length, and finally
passed over for further discussion,

8. F. 157, the drainage bill of Senator
Tucker, was made a special order for to-

morrow Btip,m.
II. R. SO, codifying the Insurance laws,

was recommended for passage.
S. F. 86, by Senator Epperson, was In-

definitely postponed. It reduced the Inter-
est on school warrants from 7 to 6 per
cent.

S. F. 98, the irrigation bill of Senator
GifTln, giving the .right of eminent domain
to Irrigation districts, was made a special
order for next Wednesday.

1L R. 46, a bill to allow purchase of
books for the Peru .Normal with money in
the normal library fund, was recommended
for passage. 1 . .

These bills were Introduced and read a
first time: '

S. F. 2B3. by Gibson The South Omaha
salary bill to conform to the proposed
charter.

S. F. 2K4, by Sheldon To prohibit stock

a aft
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yards from selling feed stuff to shippers st
more than 25 per cent above market prices

8. F. 26, by Sheldon Thst sssessors shall
give a person assessed a copy of assessment
which shall bo notice to appear before
board of equalization.

8. F. 266, by Sheldon A bill to permit
telephone companies organized under the
laws of the state of Nehrsska to establish
toll stations In any Incorporated village
or city in Nebraska without securing a
franchise.

S. F. 267, by Good of Nemaha To allow
the sale of home-mad- e wine by party mak- -

n. F. by Peterson To provide for
election of county commissioners by coun-
ties returning to commissioner system from
township organisation.

8. F. 269, by Hresee To require the State
Printing board to distribute the reports of
state officers to heads of departments and
state societies which are required by law
to be printed.

8 F. 270. by Thomas (by request of Maz-zarl- n

League) To designate October 12 as
'Columbus'' dny.

8. F. 271, by Saunders of Douglas A bill
to amend Section 10656 of Cobbey's Com- -

Statutes of Nebraska for thp year
rilled snd to repeal the original section.

8. F. 272, by Thomas of Douglas Making
the county assessor of any county includ-
ing within its boundaries a city of the
metropolitan class tax commissioner

of such city.
8. F. 27S, by Laverty of Paunders Fix-

ing the liability of corporations for Injuries
Sustained In consequence of the negligence
or wrongs of employes and to repeal fel-

low servant law.
8. F. 274, by Mockett of Lancaster To

authorize the governor to appoint a com-
mission to examine into the pructlcal work-
ing of the dispensary law of South Caro- -

"s? F. 275, by Mockett of Lancaster A bill
to provide for the organization of sanitary
districts and to define their powers, nnd
to provide for the transfer of funds be-

longing to said district to and the expendi-
ture thereof by municipal authority of the
municipality within said district.

8. F. 276, by Gould A bill to regulate
the time consumed In unloading and yard-
ing live stock by stock yard companies or
persons.

S. F. 277, by Beghtol Forbids subsequent
insurance policies.

8. F. 278 by Thomas To provide that
one-ha- lf of road tax In counties under
township organization shall be paid In cash
and provides how money shall be spent
for Improvements.

8. F. 281, by Mockett (by request of In-

surance department) A bill requiring dell-nlt- e

statements concerning the policy and
condition of new cf.mnanlos.

8. F. 279. by Haller of Washington A bill
to appoint a commission to investigate the
twine factory project.

8. F. 2W), by Epperson Defining the
home office of a corporation as the place
where the principal business Is transacted.

8. F. 282, by Mockett A hill to require
licenses for mall order house HRencles.

8. F. 283, by Tucker Providing a regular
form for tax sale certificates.

To Core n Cold in One Hay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each
box. 25c.

HYMENEAL

Nelson-Hol- t.

BEATRICE, Nob., March 1. (Special.)
The marriage of Miss Ida A. Holt to Mr.
Nels Nelson was solemnized last evening
at 8 o'clock, Rev. Edmund Erb officiating.
The bride has been supervisor of the girls'
cottage at the Institution for Feeble Minded
Youth for the last, two years. The groom
also has been employed there for some
time. The young couple will make their
home on a farm near Ellis.

Stevens-C'lpr- a.

Mr. Elmo Stevens of Omaha and Miss
Mary Cipra of Creaton, la., were married
Wednesday evening at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Stevens, 2938 Franklin street. A number
of friends and relatives were present. Miss
Dora Stephens, sister of the groom, was
brldesmand, and Mr. Joseph Lyons was
best man. Rev. G. H. Schleh performed
the ceremony.

Don can -- Yon nor.
MADISON, Neb., March 1. (Special.)

Charles Duncan and Miss Lenora Young
were married here today. Only Immediate
relatives were present.

Don't lae Poor Oil.
For use on sewing machlr.es, bicycles and
all purposes requiring a fine lubricant; the
best Is cheapest In the end. Genuine Sin-ge- r

oil can only be obtained at Singer
stores. Look for the red S. 1514 Douglas
St., 438 North 34th St., South Omaha,
Omaha, Neb.
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The name, Alexander T.
Brown, is to writing machine
mechanism what Edison's is to
Electricity, Bell's to the Tele-

phone, Marconi's to Wireless

Telegraphy , the foremost

expert in his line in the world.
He famous th Satrm Pmi Tirswsuss aad la the

of tha company which, andar bis atipenriaioo, ma.no-fa- ct

urea lb aorooo aaa tha Smith Pamausa Tyrawirria, For
strength of Mchesical conatruction, speed, permanent alignment,
enduring servic and all that is deairabla snd vital tha

secured and maintains first rank.
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Tell Us How
we cn make our mortgage securities any safer, and we will adopt
your pluu and pay you for It We employ every safeguard known.
Our methods are proven by years of experience. We have no losses
to record, and no liabilities. We can show a Rood, live, tangible asset
with a margin to spare for every dollar invested with tis.

Experience Covers Thirteen Years.

Paid-i- n Capital $1,200,000.00.

Reserve and Undivided Prolits $50,000

We are paying 0 per cent per annum dividends on Investments In
our stock. Call or write for a booklet

THE CONSERVATIVE SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

205 South Sixteenth Street. Omaha.

SNYDER HELD FOR TRIAL

ed Perjurer Not Likely to Be

Given Preliminary Hearing.

NVESTIGATION OF MOTIVES GOING AHEAD

Case Ilefore Commissioner Anderson
Is Tut liver OtcIiik to Absence of

Attorney JefTcris, Wlto is
Busy In State Court.

Owing to the fnct that Attorney A. W.
JefTerls is employed In the trial of the
Von Haller murder case In Judge Day's
court, the preliminary hearing of Alva
Snyder on the charge of perjury before
United States Commissioner Anderson has
been continued for several days. Snydor
has been bound over to the United States
grand Jury in the sum of $2,000 and is still
In the county Jail. It now begins to look
as if he may not be given a preliminary
hearing, as he hud already confessed to the
act of perjury In open court. The Investi-
gation into the causes which brought
about the change In Snyder's testimony
and his subsequent recantation of his per-
jured testimony and reiteration of the
testimony given by him on his direct ex-

amination Is still going on, with the pros-
pect of producing some sensational devel-
opments.

Leaseholders Must Pay,
It Is the intention of the government,

and particularly United States District At-

torney Baxter, to compel the leaseholders
of Indian lands In this federal district to
pay up or suffer tho consequences. There
have already been fifteen suits filed in the
United States circuit court against lease-
holders for defaulted payments on their
leases. Nine of these suits were filed today.
Tho plaintiffs for whom the government Is
acting In these cases are almost Invariably
minor heirs of the Indian allotees, Omaha
Indians. Suits were filed today against the
following named as principal and their
sureties: John R. Parker, with James
C. Folks as surety; Abraham D. Rose,
with Charles T. Stewart and Ira J. Bren-na- n,

sureties; Philip Hopkins, with Daniel
B. Walters, M. M. Parrlsh, sureties; Gus
Helse, with Herman Helse, John Korhler,
sureties; Henry Koch, with Christ Meyers
and John R. Parker, Sureties; Frank John-
son, with Fred Umbrecht and James A.
Griffith as sureties; Crato A. Wippern, with
Thomas Head as surety; John McAfee, with
Orra P. Holmes as surety; William N.
Buck, with Theodore Weding and Lewis A.
Gatzmeyer as sureties. All of the suits
thus far filed are from the Omaha Indian
reservation.
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me. Yale'
Beauty Culture

LECTURE
Tickets good for reserved seats to Mme.

Yale's Beauty Lecture to be given at
Boyd's Opera House on Friday, March 10,

at 2:30 p. in., may be obtained free of
charge by applying for them now at ths
Drug Department of the Boston Store,
where a full assortment of Mme. Yale's
wonderful discoveries are kept constantly
on hand. One ticket Is given with every
purchase of Mme. Yalo's Remedies. This
slight restriction Is placed on the free
distribution of tickets In order to prevent
the crowds from rushing In "pelf meli
and carrying off all the desirable seats.

PERFECT BEAUTY.
Perfection of "Face," "Form," "Fea-

tures" and "Hair" Is attainable to all who
attend Mme, Yale's Lecture and learn
from her the Secret Science of becoming
more beautiful as the years advance.
Mme. Yale's grand achievements In behalf
of women Is in close proximity with the
spirit of the times that demand higher

In women--than ; ever- - before.gerfectlon with a desire to sroHt by
the full attainment of Health and Beauty
should not fail to attend. Kindly do not
bring babies or young children.

AMUSEMENTS,

AUDITORIUM

M-BOO- R

CIRCUS
Every Night This Week

Trices a.e, 54)c and TBo.

Matinee Wednesday;
and Saturday

Adults, 2So Children,
Box Seats for Matinee, BOc.

FIIID4.Y AM) SATIRDAY
Mutarday Matinee

KYRLE BELLEW in

RAFFLES"THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN."

March (1, and 7
WLLIAM COLLIER In i HE DICiATOR

1'HOHB 404.

THE GREAT ORPHEUM SHOW
Direction Martin Beck.

MATINEE ANRYr OCTc
TODAY" h&b

CHILDREN, luc.
TONIGHT. :1B Price. 10c. 2fie. Mo.

KRUG THEATER
PRICES. 15c, 26c, SO and 76c

TONIGHT AT NilS
Otis H. Thayer and Gertrude Bondhlll

In the tireat Rural Comedy Drama
S W E ET CL OVER,

Bandar THK ST l OK f.t ll T.

German- - Pot Roast
(Sour Prate n)

AND POTATO PAN CAKES
Thursday pinner at ths ,

CALUMET


